Peter Oram Children's Shoe World was established in Frankston in 1975, offering parents and children quality footwear with professional customer service.

Locals Kylie and Parry have injected their experience and revamped this well known business into a friendly specialist children’s shoe store.

As a Clarks Platinum Store, we offer an extensive range of Clarks shoes in true half sizes and widths. These cater for children making their important first steps through to the adult sized feet of our teenagers. We also have many other quality brands including Red Bootie, Start-Rite, Surefit, Skechers, Roc, Saucony, Asics and New Balance. At Peter Oram Children’s Shoes we are passionate about the importance of properly fitting shoes and what is best for kids growing feet.

Community Rewards Program CRP

By partnering with local schools, kindergartens, pre-schools and other organisations we aim to not only provide professionally fitted footwear to developing feet, but also to positively contribute to the local community by providing a rebate on all referred purchases in the form of a donation.

How it works...

Eligible rebate purchases will be identified by a unique code that your organisation will be supplied with. The promotional period will extend for two months from the begin date; it will only be during this time that the code will be valid.
- Benefit to the customer: 10% off each full price shoe purchase, as well as a professional fitting service by trained staff*
- Benefit to the community organisation: 10% rebate equal to the total referred purchases, as a donation, at the end of the promotional period

*Please note: the customer discount will be available to all family members; the rebate will only apply to one participating organisation per transaction

While we recommend a professional fit to ensure each child is wearing appropriate shoes, for the matter of convenience your unique code will be available to use both in store and online at www.peteroramshoes.com.au

In the case of other promotional offers being offered in store the CRP will run in conjunction with this. Contact us for further information regarding the specifics of these instances.

Note: if you have lost your unique code please contact us, or your organisation

For any and all further inquiries please contact us via email at info@peteroramshoes.com.au or during business hours on (03) 9783 2303.
Peter Oram Children's Shoe World was established in Frankston in 1975, offering parents and children quality footwear with professional customer service.

As a Clarks Fitting Specialist, we offer an extensive range of Clarks shoes in true half sizes and widths.

These cater for children making their important first steps through to the adult sized feet of our teenagers.

We also have many other quality brands including Red Bootie, Start-rite, Surefit, Skechers, Roc, Saucony, Asics and New Balance.

At Peter Oram Children's Shoes we are passionate about the importance of properly fitting shoes and what is best for kids growing feet.

30 Wells Street, Frankston 3199
Tel: 03 9783 2303

www.peteroramshoes.com.au

Community Rewards Program

UNIQUE CODE: StJosGS1015

HOW IT WORKS...
By shopping with us you receive 10% DISCOUNT* using your schools CRP code in store or online
In return your school receives 10% REBATE on your purchase for use on improving your schools facilities

* For full T&C's and more info please visit peteroramshoes.com.au